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FIRE ALARM GIVEN

IN BUSINESS HOUSES

Emergency Methods in Down-Tow- n

Stores Are Tested
V by Marsha! Jay Stevens. -

THOROUGH DRILLING SHOWN

Upnian-Wolf- e & Co. Is Emptied of
Employes and Patrons In Order-

ly Manner One Minute
After Signal Sounds.

T.ipman. Wolfe & Co.'s fire depart-
ment demonstrated yesterday morning
that it is capable of not only getting
the employes and patrons of that de-
partment store out of the building in
record time, but that they know how
to fight a fire in case one should break
eut.

Fire Marshal Jay Stevens and his as-
sistants in Clean-U- p week called upon
the company to demonstrate the effi-
ciency of their plant. The alarm was
turned in. und In one minute every
employe of the hix store was out on
the sidewalk and wondering where the
fire was.

At 0 o'clock a fire engine and one
of the bip: trucks made the run to thecorner of Fifth and Washington
streets, and their stopping in front ofthe big building caused a crowd togather.

The gongs sounded inside the build-
ing, and almost immediately windowson fire-esca- landings wero thrownup and the steel stairs filled with peo-
ple. Marching in regular step and
without confusion, the hundreds of

. young men and women filed to the
ground, three men beinpr selected by
Committeeman It. P. Boardman to
make the descent over the long aerialladders. Every4 fire-esca- landing was
In charge of a specially drilled man,
who saw to it that the employes did
not crowd, and that they were sent
along to safety without any confusion
whatever.

Klre Squad Knoirs Duties.
Fifteen men comprise the fire squad

tt Lipman. Wolfe & Co., with J. M.
"Roberts, chief engineer, in charge. Themen arc stationed on each floor andare supplied with hand extinguishers.
A large gong hangs beside the elevatorohaft on each floor. Should fire breakout in any part of the building the
fact. is telephoned to the telephone,
switchboard, and the operator Imme-diately sounds the alarm on every gong
In the building. The firemen seizetheir apparatus and rush to the ele-
vators, where they have the right ofway. Then from "central" comes asignal designating tho floor where the
flames are at work, and tho fire bri-
gade is Immediately congregated on
that floor to fight the fire.

From Fifth and Washington thescene yesterday switched to theT.owengart Millinery Company, atBroadway and Pine street, and wasagain repeated at Albers mill, on NorthJ'ront street.
In making the three tests not a sin-rr- lc

accident of any kind occurred, andthe people who experienced it showedcomposure that is only acquiredthorough drilling in preparation for thetime when a real fire may occur.
I'arade Close. Week's ICITort.

Vestcrday's flemonstratlons were de-
signed for the purpose of attracting
attention to Clean-lT- p week in Port-
land and the effort that is being madeto reduce fire risks and the hazard tolife and property. It will come to an
end Saturday, when a parade will begiven through tho principal portions ofthe downtown district. Headed by thepolice and firemen's bands, the parade
will bo participated in by state, city
and county officers and several thou-
sand schoolboys, who have this weekbeen cleaning up their homes frompossible tire dangers.

Saturday is the anniversary of theChicago fire, and Is being generally
observed throughout tho United Statesas Fire Prevention day. The Presi-dent of t'ie United States, the Governorof Oregon and the Mayor of Portlandhave joined in proclamations calling
the attention of the public to the factthat most fires are the result of leav-ing inflammable material carelesslylying around the premises, and askingthe business men. everybody in fact, toexamine their premises and "clean up."

HOOD RIVER MOURNING

l'uneral or Iate l)r, K. E. Ffcrguspn
M ill Bo Today.

(

HOOT) RIVER. Or., Oct- - 7. (Special.)
The funeral services over the late Dr.E. K. Ferguson will be held at 10

o'clock tomorrow morning at the Odd-
fellows" Hall here.

Gloom settled over Hood River to-
day because of the tragedy of Dr. Fer-guson, who took his own life yester-day afternoon during a period of des-pondency brought on by a nervous
breakdown and brooding over domestictriublcs. Although he has resided herebut a few years. Dr. Ferguson was oneof the valley's best-know- n and mostpopular citizens.

Widespread grief for Dr. Ferguson
prevails in The Dalles and in WascoCounty, where the dead physician's
friends were numbered in the thou-
sands. When he retired from his pro-
fession Dr. Ferguson had one of thelargest practices in the state. "I havenever known a finer man than Dr. Fer-guson," said Judge R. R. Butler, of TheDalles, the attorney of the dead physi-
cian.

In addition to his wife. Dr. Belle Fer-guson, and daughter. Ruth. Dr. FerguV
son is survived by his parents. Mr. andMrs. J. M. Ferguson, of Pendleton; twosisters. Mrs. u. F.. Porringer, and Mrs.
T. A. L.ieuallen. respectively of Pendle-ton and Adams, and a brother, William
S. Ferguson, of Athena. Or.

P0ST0FFICE RISES QUICKLY

Men of Oclell Restore Station Burned
and Women Serve Meal.

HOOD RIVKR. Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)
Although little more than a. week

lias passed the debris of the fire at
Udell has been cleared away, and a
iipw building for the postoffice of therrMra va 11 v . inttn hua ho An root4.H
lore than a score of men were on

hand Monday to assist in tho erectionor tho Ptrueture.
The gratuitous work was an evi

flpntio .of esteem for Postmistress Mr?.
I A. K. Clark, women of the neich
borhood did sewing for Mrs. Clark and
served refreshments to tho workers.

SM0KERSEATS.
Tteserved seats for tonight's boxing

nioKcr, itose t:ity club. l at Rich's
and Schiller's cigar stores; general
mission 60 ccnu, A",
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COLLEGE TEAM TARGET

DR. FOSTER ATTACKS IV MAGAZ1XE
j.M'KR-SCHOO-L SPORTS.

President of Reed Declares Athletics
Too Often Inspired br Only

Business Motives.

As the headliner ot its Novembernumber, the Atlantic Monthly an-
nounces an article by William T. Fos-
ter, president of Iieed. College, entitled
"An Indictment of Inter-Collegria- te

Athletics." Tho Atlantic Monthly char-
acterizes the article as "A vigorous at-
tack which overthrows the familiar
defenses."

Dr. Foster, in Riving a condensed
statement of his views, says:

"Intercolleaiate athletics is an
American institution which provides a
costly, injurious and excessive regime
of physical training for a few students,
especially those who need it least, in
stead of inexpensive, healthful and
moderate exercise for all students,
especially those who need it most.

Athletics are conducted either for
education or for business. The old dis
tinction between amateur and profes
sional athletics is of little use. The
distinction is based on technical mat
ters of trivial sigrnlfcance.

"When athletics are conducted for
education the aims are to develop all
the students and the faculty physically
and to maintain health; to promote
moderate recreation, in the spirit of
joy. as a preparation for study rather
than as a substitute for study, and
to form habits and inculcate ideals of
right living.

"When athletics are conducted for
business, the aims are to win games, to
defeat another person or group being
the chief enc; to make money, as It
is impossible otherwise to carry on ath-
letics as business, and to attain indi
vidual or group fame and notoriety.

These three, which are the con-
trolling aims of lnler-colleg-ia- te

are virtually the dominant aims
of horse-racin- g, prize-- f ighting and pro
fessional baseball. The question ispertinent whether it is a legitimate
function of schools and colleges to pro-
mote athletics as business."

PLANT MAY BE MOVED

OREGOX PACKING COMPANY . HAR
ASSED, SAYS MAXAtiEH.

Nature of Business Declared to Re
quire Extra Work at Times, But

State Scale Reported Paid.

Threats to move the plant away
from Portland and probably out of
Oregon entirely accompanied a plea of
suilty entered by R. I). Fontana, man
ager of the Oregon Packing Company,
In Judge Oantenbein s court yesterday.
He was charged with working women
beyond the legal number of hours. As
the charge is merely a misdemeanor.
Mr. Pontana appeared and entered his
plea by his counsel. Ben C. Uey.

In makinar the nlea. Mr. T)pv told the
court that the packing plant had been
harassed to the point of desperation
by the I. w. w ., labor agitators, the
State Labor Commissioner and now the
Industrial Welfare Commission. lie
said that tho present prosecutions
were not desired by the women, butwere undertaken solely .by the Com-
mission.

"The Oregon Packing Company han-
dles fruit, which is seasonable and
perishable and it is of the utmost im-
portance that it be put up promptly,"
said Mr. Iey. "For this reason the
plant during certain seasons is kept
running long hours. The women who
have worked overtime did so volun-
tarily and they were paid according
to the scale provided by the state law
for such overtime.

Mr. Pontana is to appear for sen-
tence this morning. The penalty
provided by law Is a fine of from $25
to $100 or from 10 to 100 days in jail,
or both such fine and ' imprisonment,
for each offense. There are three in-
dictments against him.

A jury found in his favor in record
time In a similar prosecution insti-
tuted in Municipal Court recently.

HUNTERS' TALES ARE 000
City Hall Employes Report Strange;

Experiences.

The opening of the hunting season
has stirred up some strange hunting
tales at the City HalL . Chief Clerk
Chessman, of the water bureau, re- -
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inpaay'ii Plant TakJnp; the Fire Uncape la Lightning FuUoi. Rlictat F.m- -
UulldinK, Who Made Quit-I- t and Orderl y Ve of Fire Kacapea In lrll.
ports that his wife a sweep-
ing the back porch when a big
Chinese pheasant dropped at her feet.
Investigation showed that the bird
had been hit in the head with a rock
and had flown as far as the Ivruse
home before falling. Another employereports that his cat killed a pheasant
and brought it home.

S. Grutza. chief deputy cily auditor, re-
ports that he was hunting big game in
Northern California. He stopped neara large fallen tree, the outer end of
which rested over a deer trail. Pres-
ently, Mr. CJrutze says, a panther
walked out on this, and after a while
a big buck came along the trail. The
panther pounced upon him and cut his
throat. Soon a bear scented the blood
and appeared on the scene and startedto contest with the panther for the
deer. The bear got the panther by the
throat. Cruize says, and severed thejugular vein. The panther. in his
death struggle, made one final terrificlunge with his claws and cut the bear's
throat. Both the panther and the bear
died together and Grutze got a bear,
a deer and a panther without firing a
shot.

City Attorney LaRoche adds as his
contribution his experiences inGeorgia. He says they tried to light
the city with high towers built ofpipe. He says the lights at night
dazzled passing ducks and dozens of
them flew into the towers and broke
their necks against the pipes.

MOTHER HIDES IDENTITY

GIRL., OVER PHONE, EXPLAINS PRE-WE- ST

VISITS TO NURSERY.

"Baby flnrk," Named in Honor of Po-

lice Chief, Soon Gets Home Hap-
py Parents Now Married.

Among visitors during the past
month to the Albertina Kerr Nursery
to see the ld baby boy
who was abandoned in August on a
street corner, was noticed a girl of 17
Summers. Her trips became frequent
and her interest in the waif soon be-
gan to attract attention, when sudden-
ly her visits ceased.

Yesterday it came to light through
the Bureau of Municipal Protection for
Women that early this week a. wom-
an's voice had asked over a. telephone
for XV. G. McLaren, superintendent of
the nursery and when he answered, ex-
plained that she was the mother of the
child and. was the girl who had gone
so often to see the babe.

It was mother love that had at-
tracted her again and again to thenursery, but she said that she would
not go any imore. for she was afraid
her identity might become known. She
had been married, she explained, sincethe arrival of the youngster and was
happy, though . unable to support the
child, her husband, not being employed
regularly.

The voice thanked the superinten-
dent for the care that the baby had re-
ceived and requested that the young-
ster be adopted. Many applications
for adoption had been flled with thebaby home and it was the work of a
few hours only before a home had. been
found.

"Baby Clark" the youngster hadbeen named by the police, in honor of
Chief of Ponce Clark, who has an en-
larged picture of the child, in a silverframe, in a prominent position on nis
desk at police headquarters.

ALLEGED KIDNAPER TAKEN

Raymond V. Collins to Be Brought
to Portland From Butte.

Raymond K. Collins, wanted in Port-
land to answer the charge of kidnaping
a baby girl actually but not legally his,
was arrested yesterday at Butte. Mont.
.Detective Koyle, of the Portland police
department, has been designated asstate agent to brinx Collins back.Legally the child is that of Albert
J. bwartzauer and Minnie Swartzauer;
actually it Is that of Collins and Mrs.
Swartzauer, who eloped a few days
arter the Swartzauer marriage and
lived together for years as man and
wife.

Acroplano Dives Into Auto.
ABILENE, Kan., Oct. 4. A. K.

Longren, aviator, making a. flight at
the County Fair in a high wind a few-day- s

ago, plunged to earth Inside the
grounds, alighting on an automobile.wrecking his machine and suffering a
broken leg and serious internal in-
juries. Five thousand persons were on
the grounds and witnessed the accident.

One species of wait ant produces SS.ftou
csss a day.

FIRE DRILLS CALLED BY FIRE
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CLUB SEEKS EXTENSION

CONNECTION OK WILLIAMS AVENUE
TO "iNTKUSTATR BRIDGK AIM.

Calef Announces Pans to Be Takea
I'n ly Alblna Association

In. Near Future.

ams a
a connection with the railroad bridge
and the Broadway bridge to the inter
state bridge is one of the plans of the
Albina. Business Men's Club, which will
be taken up at a meeting in the near
future according to M. H. Calef,
member of the club. This plan will
necessitate the opening of Williams
avenue south from its present end tt
Cherry street through to a connection
with Adams street, which in turn con
nects-wit- Ilolladay avenue and the
railroad bridge.

This extension will pass through por
tions of block -- 8. :;:,. 12 and 24. A blue
print of this extension was made some
time ago and the cost was estimated
at about $70,000. but the improvement
was remonstrated out on account of
the cost per lot which was assessed
along and near Williams avenue.

At the north Williams avenue ends
at Portland boulevard and it will be
necessary to open it through the Love
Addition to a connection with Union
avenue, which extends to the Interstate
bridge.

"Now is tho time to take up this
matter." said Mr. Calef. "when there
are few improvements in the way. It
can be seen that the advantage of
nmkinar Williams avenue a through
street would be great and many times
compensate the cost of the extension.
There is a connection now with the
Broadway bridge and by extending
Williams avenue to a connection withHolladay s Addition there will be
connection with the railroad bridge.
Williams avenue is the business street
In Upper Alblna and It needs this ex
tension to hold its place. The club will
take up thematter at its next regu
lar meeting. It is a big job, but It Is
entirely feasible and can be carried
through. '

NEW ROAD .LAW UPHELD

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L SAYS INTENT
OF LEGISLATORS PLAIN.

Preparation of friendly Suit to Be
Brought Atfatnst County rm

Completed.

Attorney-Gener- al Brown does notagree with, the-- theory, that road legis-
lation passed at the last session of the
Legislature providing- . that incorpo-
rated cities and towns must be made
Into separate road, districts is invalid
because of legislation passed subse-
quently which makes no such pro-
vision. .

LMstrict Attorney Evans yedterday
came into possession of a copy of a
letter written by the Attorney-Gener- al

on this. subject to V. G. Cozad. IistrlctAttorney at Canyon City, Or. In this
opinion Mr. Brown says:

An examination ot chapter 127 shows that
the amendment thereby made to section
C313, Lord's Oregon Laws, is only the addi-
tion of the last proviso to the effect thatupon the division of the county into road
districts every incorporated city and town
shall constitute a separate road district,
and the County Court sha.ll not have au-
thority to divide such territory, etc. Xochange is made from., the section as It al-
ready existed respecting the time of estao-lishin- g

road district
Chapter 194 (the Tearislation adopted sub-

sequently) amends the same section by
changing1 the date from October to Septem-
ber and makes no other change lu the sec-
tion. It is apparent, therefore, that thelegislature, in making each of these amend-
ments, only had the intention to mak thechange Indicated, and that such intention
would govern over a failure in each Instance
to observe the amendment made In iheother, and that the date, as fixed by chap-
ter ISM. would control rather than the one
fixed and in chapter 127 (which
provides for separate road districts). Also,
that the provision as to Incorporated cities
and towns, included in section 631ft by chap-
ter 127, would be considered as effectivenotwithstanding that it Is omitted in the
amendment made by chapter 294.

Ieputy District Attorney Murphy
yesterday concluded preparation of thecomplatnt in the friendly mandamus
suit which is to be brought by DistrictAttorney Evans against the County
Commissioners to test out this ques-
tion. It will be flled in a few days,
probably in the Supreme Court direct.

KEN D ALL-KELL0G- G.

Boxing smoker tonight, SOe and $1
reserved. Rose City Club. East Firstand Morrison. Adv,
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Double Stamps and 20 Extra With Coupon Today.
Specials That Save You Money-W-e Cut the Price.
Drugs, Patent Medicines and Toilet Sundries. All
at Very Special Prices for Today and Tomorrow

Look. $1 Each
GUARANTEED RUBBER

GOODS
$1.S0 Fountain Syringe 1 nilspecial at I lUU
J1.50 Hot-Wat- er Bottle
special at
$1.7& Combination Svringe
and Hot - Water Bottle I nnnow for l i U U
11.50 Bulb Syringe spe- - I pn
ctal at only. w I lUU
$1.50 Four - Qt. Douche 9 I nflCan special at I fUU
WE MK.VD HCBBER GOODS.

Mala Floor.

TRUNK SALE

$1.00

Three-pl- y Basswood VeneerSteamer Trunks on 7 cn
sale as low as. df iwU
Three-quart- er Size Ward- - Oil
robe Trunk for Vii"All - Purpose-- ' Trunks, one
and two tills, offered 67cas low as )0al 0
ZZXLr.':2 DISCOUNT
on any Sl'ITCASB OR DRESS.ISO CASH we have In stock.TRATELIKO BAGSOfW rffASTO OVERNIGHTS U tO Oil

Mala floor.

for.

CUTLERY BARGAINS
XallFllesI

10c Emery Ca
Boards 3l
SI Alarm s...
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25e W o o d --

Li a r k Linen
Paper and Kn- -
fVr.'. ?.:?' I9C

25c PoundPaper. Oregon
for.. :i9c

" WOOD

HA7.DA

Oar

S2 Razor OQn
Owl

5 W a t c h es
?o?.:S2.49

Main Floor.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
10e Envelopes

pack-n- r.

aces UU

5o Imported
Station- - CI.spec'lM"
76c Imported
Station- - ACn
ery spec'l
LARK."

WATFRMAVS AST
CONKUN'S FOUNTAIN IBSETPKRT
FOTJJTTAIJf FtiX REPAIRING.

Mala Floor.

BRISTLE GOODS
$1.25 Hair Brush, natural DO.ebony. 11 rows bristles.. . O DU
S1.:0 Hat Brush, solid QQ.
ebony, special at. JJOu

Vood-L.ar- k Brush OC
Cleanser now for. . ....... Awu
Bneesaant 75c and $1
35c Tooth Brushes, bristles I Q.
secure, on sale for I 31)

Mala Floor.

We nellver
LIMPS

ana Caarga
No More.
See
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Electrical

Department.
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WOMEN ARE NOT BLAMED

OF S. IS SET-K- it
AX. DOLLARS

AU?rS 3TTXET AT WEST

STL D V TOl'R DIET TO BE BEAU-TIFl'I.- ,"

IS ADVISED.

Flyna Admits All- - People I. Ike to Be
Good-I.ooklo- g, and He Tells How

to Appearance.

W. K. Flynn, speakingr at the Elevent-
h-street Theater last night on the
"Care of the Face, Hair and Eyes,"
said:

"1 don't blame any woman for using
paint, powder or grease, or anything
else that will make her better looking,
because when you stand before a mir-
ror and look well It makes you feel
well, and It also gives you confidence
in yourself. Associate all you can
with the most beautiful people you can
find. Never look in the mirror in the
morning until you are dressed and
slicked up.

"Remember the best way to get
beauty Is to take the scientific exer-
cises for the face, and you must study
your diet. Fats and sugars show on
the face

"Fill an atomizer with hot salt
water and spray it over the face five or
10 minutes, and you will notice that all
the coloring that you had when you
were a girl begins to come back. For
the last time over tho face put a little
alcohol in it, and if you care to a few
drops of perfume.

"Watch your eyes csrefully. they are
worth more than rubles to you. Have
a good dentist look after your teethat least twice a year. Tou can't chew
food without teeth.

"In caring for the hair hold the head
down to get the flush of blood. Thenmassage the scalp with the finger tips.
Don't rub the around much, but
pinch and slap the scalp to loosen It:
hold the breath about two seconds and
then let It out.- - Pull your hair as hard
as you can bear it; pull some of It out
it necessary, but pull It: if you don't.
It will fall out. Do this two or three
times a week. Bathe the head with
cold water. Brush the hair and brush
It good, and then take a little tonic
containing oil and rub it well into thescalp. Oil the scalp thoroughly 'oncea week 'and especially after a sham-
poo, as wetting the hair takes all the
011 out of it."

Game Warden Takes Role of
"Father Confessor."

Mr. Shoemaker Cheers Trembling
Tooth, Now Chrlstlaa. Its:
Words, "Go, My Boy, and Sla '
More."

D. SHOEMAKER, whose chiefCARL. Is apprehending and
punishing violators of the state's game
laws, today realizes that the Chris-
tian spirit is efficacious as a salvor ofa burning conscience.

Yesterday morning a young man.
near 18 years of age, appeared at the
office of the state game warden in
the Pittock building. He approached
Mr. Shoemaker ip a timid fashion and
hesitated long before he named his
mission.

"Is this the game warden?" asked
the youth.

Assurance that he was in the proper
office was given him. "I came to con-
fess." continued the boy. Mr. Shoe-
maker was Intensely interested. Stam-
mering, the youth went on: "I used to
live a few miles south of Oregon City,
but not long ago I came to this city.
I was attracted one night by the
Apostolic Faith street speakers. I
stopped and listened to their pleas. I
realized that I was not living properly,
so I decided to become a Christian."

"Well?" said Mr. Shoemaker.
"Well." said the youth, "while I was

living at my home near Oregon City
I hunted last Winter for game birds.
I killed two pheasant hens and on
grouse. When I became a Christian I

USE 1
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35c

HIS COUPON
20 EXTRA SO

Bring1 this coupon
and ffet SO extra--S. fc TradingStamps on your
first (1 cash pur-
chase and double

stamps on balance of pur-
chase. Good first threefloors today. October 8th.

pound'
CANDY

!5c Box As
Lovetts. .tu I sorted Choco- -
soc lb French I 1 a t es atl On
M i x e dl7it I only IOIi
special... I I w I Buriatit.

PAINT THE KITCHEN WALL

The best color is Ivory.Always looks well,requires little cleaning.
Flattone Ivory Paint. O finer gallon.... i.UU

! n a m e loid Ivory, at. V 0 nnper gallon.. ....... VUIUW
-- Basement.

CURE BY DIET, NOT DRUGS
Diabetics and All Who FindStarchy Foods Difficult ofDigestion. Should Vse as

a Part of Their Dietary
FARWELL& RHINE'S .
"GLUTEN" FLOUR

Which contains little starchand much gluten, a true aid tohealth. Sold only In original
sacks. Mala Floor.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
We Carry a Very Lirn Variety

of All tho Novelties anDally Krmiltlm farlBhotos;rapB.y.
OUR CVKO KLARGIGPAPKIlwill improve your enlarge-ment work. The best paper ofits kind yet made. We will be

Tlad to show you. Basemen.

New Shipment of
PERCOLATORS, TEA -- BALL

POTS, CASSEROLES,
TOASTERS, ETC.,
JCST ItliCEIVEO.

We have them on display In our
basement aa a ay

show In p.

FREE STAMPS
Last Days or Kverreadv Week.We have the kind of llKht you
want. Special 10 extras. AH.stamps with every Flashlightbought tomorrow. Basement

Li

Hazel..

BOOK. GREEX SAVED
EARNED.

Improve

quickly.
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could not let the matter go unknownany longer, so 1 came to tell you, so
that my conscience would be eased."

Mr. Shoemaker advanced to the youth
and put his hands on the boy's shoulders.
The boy trembled as he felt the strong
arm of the law so firmly fastenedupon him." Visions of a prison sentence
loomed large. But all Mr. Khoemaker
did was to look Into the boy's eyes
and say. "Go, my boy. and sin no more."

And now the state game warden has
been dubbed Confessor" by his
office employes.

LIFE SAVED, PARDON ASKED

Minnesota. Man, Once Doomed. Now
Seeks Liberty.

Water!

ST. PAUL. Oct. Martin O'Malley,
known at Stillwater prison as the man
whom the Legislature saved from
ueath, has asked the Board of Pardons
to send him beck to his home in Le
Sueur County.

His application for pardon was re-
ceived by C. M. Andrist. clerk of the
board. It may come up for considera-
tion at the meeting of the board.

11.
O'Malley was saved from the gal-

lows when the Legislature abolished
the death penalty in Minnesota. He
wns convicted of murder fn the dls- -

CASCARETS SELL

TWENTY MILLION

BOXES PER YEAR

Best, Safest Cathartic for Liver
and Bowels, and People

Know It.

They're Fine ! Don't Stay Bilious,
Sick. Headachy or

Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with
Cascarets. Take one or two at night
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will
be clear, your tongue clean, breath
right, stomach sweet and your liver and
thirty feet of bowels active. Get a box
at any drug store and straighten up.
Stop the headaches, bilious spells, bad
colds and bad days Brighten up. Cheer
up. Clean up! Mothers should give a
whole Cascaret to children when cross,
bilious, feverish or If tongue is coat-
ed they are harmless never gripe or
sicken. Adv,

PATENT MEDICINES
$1 Hay's Hair
a?.1.?. 69c
$1.0(1 Pierce'stJoldcn Mrdi-- c

a 1 Dis- - CO.covery.. 00 u
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special.
K0 n r I

Eye

Mala Floor.

Alcohol on.special ..lull
25c Merck's
S o d 1 uni I 7Phosphate lib

1 Agar on.
Asar at...
15c Domestic
Ammonia II.at only, .libMala Floor.

tl.OO Colmont Blend,tra special at.
$1.50 Wines

B u r c u n dy, I
the . $ I iUU

3.o0 Brice's Pure Malt I ft
the gallon I U

$1.00 Invalid
$1.00 Duray Port Wine. nlr.grade, now at I 3 It
$1.25 C a n a d Isn Club, I ntnow for

TRV A CASE OF

Gift From Oreaon.
Full pint OC.

en at li3U

25c Dental Rib- - Ofi.bon on sale for. ......... lUb
2jc Tooth

now at lib
25c I m p e Violet I C.cum Powder on for I Ub
50c Zona Face

at only Oub
50e C. H. 00.on sale for w Ob
$1.00 Almond QCp
Cream on sale for.

Q frtr CRf
tic Tooth Powder..'

STAMPS

fingers

"Father

Octo-
ber

a7.e.r34c

DRUG SPECIALS
25cDenaturetl

MEDICINAL LIQUORS

CaliforniaMadeira.
Zinfandel. gallon.
Whisky,

Sherry, :87c

Walker's, $liU3

CARMAN'S LOGANBERRY

JUICE

"Xatare's
Perdo-0K- fl

bottles..
Bssemeat.

PERFUME DEPARTMENT
Colgate's

Lyon's Towderl.special

PomadcOQ.special
Berry's Freckle

Ointment
Peerless

r.isterated Antisep- -

--Main Floor.

FREE 10
STAMPS with all tce
cream or soda pur-
chases in our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda
Fountain from 2 P. M.
until we close at .

mmdrugs!
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trict court of "Le Sueuur County
received the death sentence October29, 1910. He was awaiting the of
execution to be designated by the tiov-ern- or

when the 1911 Legislature didaway with capiial punishment.
In view of action by the legis-

lature, the Board of Pardons commutedthe sentence to life imprisonment.

WOMEN WHO ARE

ALWAYS TIRED

May Find Help in This
Letter.

Swan Creek, Mich. "I cannot speak
too highly of your medicine. When

VS? 5? est?

and

Jul

nfl
CO

fine

rial Tal- -
sale

I

c

A

K

C

and
day

this

through neglect or
overwork x get run
down and my appe-
tite is poor and I
have that weak, lan
guid, always tired
feeling, I get a bot-
tle of Lvdia E. Pink- -
ham's Vegetable
Compound, and it
builds me up, gives
me strength, and re-
stores m R tn nprft

health again. It is truly a great bless-
ing to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of it. I take pleasure in recom-
mending it to others." Mrs. Annib
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron, Me. "Before taking your

remedies I was all run down, discour-
aged and had female weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before taking
your medicine it was a dread. I try to
impress upon the minds of all ailing
women I meet the benefits they ceiderive from your medicines." Mrs.
Charles Uowe, Kennebago, Maine.

If yon want special advice
write to L.ylia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co, (confidential) L,ynu,
Mass. Tour letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held ia strict confidence.

Itching Tjtrtun Stops

It is unnecessary for you to suffer
with eczema, ringworm, rashes and
similar skin troubles. A little zemo,
gotten at any drug store for 25c. or
$1 for extra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instantrelief from Itching torture. It cleanses
and soothes the skin and heals quick-
ly and effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful disappearing
liquid and does not imart the most del-
icate skin. It is not greasy, is essily
applied and costs little. Get it today
and save all further distress.

Zemo, Cleveland.

Goiters, Tumors
and Kheumatism. latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine,
Consultation and F.Taminatnon ,
B12 wetland Hldg. ftaon Main 6674.

J


